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met him ; ten men^th.l^w.r. lepere,AUGUST V UN. “ Tbere,
■who Hood

K might seem strange that the ten of 
lepers, who Invoked the compassion of >»l 
ourdi vine Saviour remained standing ly, 
from afar, and not approach Him. pr 
But whoever has any knowledge of the K* 
disease of leprosy la not astonished at m' 
their behavior. For leprosy is a dis- W 
order of so horrible a nature that the gr 
mere sight of such an afflicted person sei 
must awaken disgust and aversion ; in I in 
addition to this its danger of contagion 
is eo great that whoever comes in con- I of 
tact with a leper may almost be certain At 
that he has imbibed the fatal poison of 
that disease. What sin might be more 
impressively or more truly compared 
with that fearful disease of leprosy TI 
than the vice of impurity ? This sin 
deforms and destroys, Infects and 
poisons man, body and soul, and, sh 
unless he anticipates the anger of God co 
by severe penance, it takes him most th 
infallibly to hell. This sin Is also so la 
dangerously contagious that its poison ot 
is almost infallibly imparted to all those ht 
who imprudently communicate with tu 
depraved persons. How should we not, tt 
then, tremble before so dangerous and Cl 
fatal a sin, before a sin which, like no at 
other, calls forth the vengeance oi God j ot 
and fills hell with victims !

Do you desire to know what impur I w 
ity signifies before God ? Then call to ni 
mind the fearful flood, think of the lire al 
and brimstone that rained down on hi 
Sodom and Gomorrha, of the destruc- I K 
tlon of almost the entire tribe ol Ben c< 
jamin at ihe time of the Judges ! I « 
What was it that called such terrible dc 
judgments down from Heaven, that tt 
armed God with such fearful venge- I 0] 
ance? Holy Scripture tells us : “ It p
repenteth me that I have made man." I li 
It was the horrible vice of impurity. I tt 
And hence be not astonished at that I 
which the All-Holy has announced to a 
the impure for eternity. Listen to the fl 
words of our Saviour. He says In the n 
gospel : “Nothing defiled,” i. e , | 0i 
particularly nothing impure “ can en 
ter into the kingdom of God.” St. IG 
Paul says, in hie letter to the Ephes I |, 
Ians (5, 5) : “ For know ye this and si
understand that no fornicator, or un- I 8] 
clean, hath Inheritance in the kingdom I G 
of Christ and of God. ” And St. John I « 
confirms this in the Apocalypse (21, 8): I fl 
11 The whoremongers shall have their I « 
portion In the pool burning with fire I p 
and brimstone. " “ And the smoke of I fi 
their torments shall ascend up forever I G 
and ever : neither have they rest day I b 
nor night.” Fearful expressions from I a 
the mouth of God ! They inevitably I v 
announce to the unclean eternal hell. I f 
And it cannot be otherwise. For ac-1 8 
cording to the solemn teaching of faith I c 
every deliberate violation of the I ' 
angelic virtue of purity is not only a I v 
sin, buta mortal sin.
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few cents-----that IS no consid- of sly drawing of chairs nearer to the learn if tlmre had ^n a definite date yt tad»^ raising his head and t g l f>bm her imnuet strings, and fairly latence, they were applied to her soul
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CP I 1- _ nil w:th Hvoo- should be introduced to Kellar. He was vititor. Wilbur felt that it was his right poverty. ! hJinw mile into a silk nurse In eo consenting she co operated with
Of Cod-liver Oil with nypo even indignant Bt Mallaby for having in- to bave |ome confidence from Agnee-a Not once had bis voice risen above the capable of being^made into a eilk purse. 1^, became a feUow worker with
phosphites has been the ^b.^.^^b^wlj’to !^Whk% but it was And hastily «Æ^y^of her St.

recognized remedy for t wen- hasten &£ «fÆ.^A^^ited ÏÏïïCZ ïïrtî.SSïïStobit’îH.y to come, who was C^len touttera she 1» the Mother of God, though still
ty-five years. | ^SSTSS^«*hfT S Sj; laf™' w0rd8’ " ^ dl«“by

guardian; surely, her husband wou d courai?e to probe his displeasure, still less on tins, and forthe moment every doubt beimfl herthatm^iePrudencestver can be t00 great to attribute to her
have the right to remove her entirely couidehe bring herself to a revelation of of him vanished : to her he was what lie Ibere was Itotting.for Miss Lnsco 6 to who ,g a0 clogely bound up, as Inti-
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sneaker! or even to Wilbur She wauled H . gilence an„ered him at length, and “surely in the;case ofyourpoverty.it would do eo, since ehe had Mr. Kellaijj Maker regarded them at all and took 
to feel indignant at Mallaby for having be a"ddenly rose to go. Even then she be part of my duty not at least to desert friendship. In ‘bat. *«* » b«lm them Into account, when He condo-
such a man for a friend, and for introduc- did nQt g a\. a lum* which rose in her you. I doubt my right to marry if my fbreverything, and ahe continued to solace gconded . not to abhor the Virgin's
ing him to the little home circle, but, up tbroat at this seeming unkindnese on hie marriage is to prevent my helping you. herself by pleasant 8 womb ?" Still she Is no more than a
with her indignation there sprang a most I rt prevented her, and proudly restrain-1 " Hon t talk so wildly, he whispered, a approaching visit. , , creature, and as such she has no power
inexplicable pity for Mallaby 1;!™"®^ ; {L ber tears, she accompanied him to the sort of diamay coming upon him that ehe alloy in ber anticipai^ WIm that he must ^ Her power l6 that f
anil while ahe seemed to listen politely to p„ior.door, and there extended her hand. should thus interpret hie words, and in meet at the toa-‘»ble ber «star, her Rut bv nraver she is all
Kellar swell-turned and fluent sentences, I ■< Good-night," be said, his voice soften-1 order to take ber thoughts out of their un- brother-in-law, and her nephew.butall prayer. But y p yp.!, “ lU;
she was mentally questioning the eouroe in_ CLh he had striven hard to keep desirable channel, he continued : three had been instructed not to inflict powerful. Therefore Catholics ask of
of her strange compassion for her guard-1 g I “ I have been too premature in telling their presence afterward upon the visitor, I her with the most perfect confidence
ian. She could assign no cause other I „ Gooil-night ” she quiveringly replied, I you what I have, for there is still a hope so that she looked forward to an uninter- tbat Qua, her Son, will not refuse her
than her gratitude for the education he withoat rising her bead, and the effort that things may not be so bad. And I ranted tete-a-tete in the parlor. ^ prayer. When they ask gifts and
had given her : and yet, did she fully be- I to gpeak >ending the tears with a rush to I would not have told yon at all bat I could Mr. Kellar arrived punctually at the grac(jg from her, they know she will
lieve the statement he had made regard-1 her eyes, a drop fell upon his hand, not bear to have you think you were a hour namedlin his obtain them by her power of prayer,
ing that, or was there not still ™ .her That ^mpleted tfie softening of his feel- burden." He spoke with the same touch- was n the ffsahv atWe of tto poceeding thank her for gifts and
heart a doubt of his honesty ? Agonized ■ and to escape the curious stares of a lngeadneas of manner he had need at first, evening, but that Miss Liscome paasea received they know these have

, conn i. ,h. fuel th., MS th. fire. Of ms I by her conflicting emotions ahe turned | ^le of üie boaters who still remained | Then he seemed desiroue to le»ve_her, fora ™"k°fh« means and .tw^wflh | h “ Drâv*Vre
r ' ingestion i» the process that turns the | involuntarily, ana LOOK a longer auu mure i in lhe parlor, he drew her into the hall, I and he turned tu continue mo aodmk o* Vm> wi*8v.vtaS . ..de th-. -........ i -r a .. . n *
feel into energy. Few posses» perfect di^e»- marching look at Mallaby. Ae if he felt I . : the narlor-door behind them I the stairs. him to her relatives. , I If they address her as Our life, our
‘'“n^ot1 i.t wh«dt ?Ô“îîk“ lïttS.utrdîÎMtnlor* I the gaze, he lifted his head suddenly and I xi,en he said very gravely but at the same I But eo many questions crowded upon His gushing response to the mtroduc-1 9weetneg3 and 0ur hope, they know
if you c.nnotbeàt Wh« you ouKht to eat. the looked full into her eyes. tim “with great tenderness : her mind she pat out her hand instinct- tlon ravished Mies Liscome, and won I gbe to guch| not through any essential
tim. h“. «>m. when you .aouid t.k. Dr. I Had he read in her face the emotions I „N tell me what is the matter, ively and held him, and yet ahe did not Mallary and his wife. The nephew,Mam- but through her prayer to God

T.k. the^'piu. ÏS5 gi! which in that involuntary moment she A ^ “ know quite how, or what to aek: she only flower Mallary, was too much absorbed • agk her t0 be thelr ..9aiv,tlon -
bung*. You may e.t wh.t you want If you I had hardly represeed, that he Bhould flash I she looked up trying to smile through I knew that she must aak something to m either contemplating ^is tbey know that she will be so by this
take Dr. W.rd',, Pill.. I uiion her an answering glance combining h " tears quiet the hot turmoil ol her own thoughts, eet, or looking for specie on h s clothes, mey Know tnai nno w , J

at once pain, tentlernese, pleading and b "Æ^emed dianleaaed ” “Has this Mr. Kellar anything to do 0 seem to pay at first much attention to same power of prayer When hey
reproach ; and for the instant that it I ..^Tw^at yourTînt of frankness: with the reverse yon expect?" she I he guest. . . . address her as “ Mother of God they

My system was entirely rejuvenated by I laeted.it so changed the whole ex pression 1 gure]y j have a right to your confidence.” blurted out at length, when he had waited I At the table, Kellar thsplayedhmcon- use words that are the literal and
th« use of Dr. Ward’» mood and Nerv« Pill», I 0f ^jg fæ®, that Agnes visibly started. I h %*v oonfidence’’ she still tried to I more than a minute for her to speak. I versationalgifts, lhe little family speed-1 eXact truth. When they address her
•nd b”ldïr“m; fyï^pùr. I w..*.o Her start drew upon her the attention ,miie though she ' was inwardly as dis- He could not say "No" without telling ily felt that it was in ^e Presence of a ag - salvation " they use words
•irk .nil niiartahie thaï I aetmvti to have no I 0f Kellar, who stopped abort in his account I ...rvwd —ever for that same mysterious I an absolute lie, and more than that he felt I very superior man, and eacti memuer e ae i tbat are tbe truth, but not the whole
Ilf. "r energy left in me. I .uffeMd M at nf the wonders of a salt mine, to ask her comDaaaioa for'Mallaby strongly checked that Miss Hammond's own observation of silent from awe and wonder. Prudence prayers ” or “ Inter-
fnTnm I h.d't"f.d Dm‘h„::,-d «««.« if she had been atl'ected by anything he ^^Zto ufflmrden herself regard- his manner with Kellar would cause her was so nervous from pr.de and delight befny undbratJood.
kind. Of medicine», but .11 failed to do me |iad said. 11„„ t-er guardian. The unburdening I to doubt such a reply. I that she could hardly steady her band to nmlunlnn nf the ouallfvlm?
.ny gtrnd. I »m in every W.y now « W.U I “Oh no !" she answered hurriedly, and I ® e measure reflect upon Malla-1 So he answered briefly “Yes. ' and I pour out the tea, and when she asked Mr. The nnnV.thnlinf
r.°ng th?»«'pm. I WM f»o Sick that “could blushing like one detected in eoine guilty “ " Hîrhaiie cause WilburPto be un- turned once more to leave her. I Kellar if he would have more, her voice phrase seems atrauge to no - 8,
“tCp-ythlng m my .tom.ch, I was «q. And then her eyes met Wilburs “^înt^ affeVtod to him. So she only But, she must know more, and again trembled. , , v .. only because they do not bear iu mind
jmdvr if,, opinion that tiy»|,.Ml. could not |;1 upon ber in pained eurjirise ; lie had { to gmile ;n a aort of troubled she caught him, saying with a sort of I "I must take more, responded Kel ar, how exact and definite is the teaching
SrSdrfm ll™mn^. «o e.t‘iikî .-y h«Ub; observed both her look, anti the one with ““S,» “h breathlessness : I "if it were only for the charm of receiving of the Catholic Church, and how uu-
woman and fvei better in every way. They I wj,ich Mallaby had responded to it, but I ,f4 » ponfidence to ffive." I “What is the reverse you expect ho I it from so fair a hand, Madame. 1 bounded is the consequent freedom of
Pound**iîwrtfth.n^p'vertbaTieTore * "n ctm- the impreseion made by the latter was in Wilbur began to be a little bit pro- is Mr. Kellar? wliat has he to do with At which 8i,e“hBo1’™^“« .fe 'j®r devotional language which that exact-
elusion. I would a>lvi«e every woman afflicted a day, or two, to he singularly, and most I voked he fanci«d lier firmness and her I yonî I head and eimpered eoiueinaud ble rep y. negg enabie9 her children to use with
will! yuor digestion to give Dr. w.rd » i ill. unhappily revived. , I reserve were entirely too unfeminine, and Whatever replies he might have made I \ ou can hardly form an idea, re I In the midst of the moat unre-

„ . It was a relief when Kellar at length 1Ill1, ^admiration of and love to her rapidly-nttered questions were sumeil Kellar, as he received hie second safety, indne miust oi tneimosi uure 
MRS L B w ATkoN' por" u,lborne' °nV seemed to arrive at the end of his topic, f h 9lie lacked the pliant qualitiee stopped before he could even form them, cup of tea from the hand he had so ful- strained outpourings of

and he rose to go. There was no pretence , ■ , ’ , ig .ife slie mu9t, and ought to I for tliey both heard Mrs. Benner's voice I somely praised, and looking round with a to Mary, Catholics are conscious that
of asking him to prolong his call, nor re- I p n.lt - jte continued to look at ! in the hall below ; and hearing it in a I benign air, “ of the pleasure it is to be I she is the object of their love only be- 
gret at his comparatively early departure ; | j he aizain softened and he said with 1 manner which seemed to herald her pres- I with such a home circle as this, and tome 1 cause she is the object of Gods love, 
nor was there a hint at an invitation to ’ tenderness than he had first ence speedily in their company, Mallaby, I who have been the greater part of my life Newman says, “ Men sometimes 
rei>eat his visit- Both Wilbur and Miss , . I gently detaching himself from the grasp I a camper out, it is particularly refreshing. won(jer that we call her Mother of life,
Hammond said good-night coldly, and 1 «« Perhaps I am hasty, Agnes, but I feel of his ward, whispered: I I was talking about it to my friend Mai- f of salvation ; what are allMallaby accompanied him from the ^^"methingon your mind which “Good-night, my dear,” and hurried to «by-MatthiaE, Ma Wby-to whomlowe "ufies compared to that one name
1>ain°the hall Kellar lingered, a self-satis- L^iiven i^the’dearesUightof aU, you ^liss^iammond went to her chamber, j Mfos Liscome ’ —bowing to the lady. ^loth®r of GodIf
lied einile upon his lips. Seeing no die- '** . h have no reserves from me. but in a frame of mind that prevented I Milliflower Mallary straightened him- friends believe that her Sou was God,
position on the part of Mallaby to speak, ™‘'L: ‘ ® h ’ v now by hastening that sleep until it was nearly dawn. I self at the mention of Mallaby a name, they will not deny with the Arians
he said somewhat curtly : Wriln o/ nermit me to write to ______ I and he fixed his pale bine eyes on the that Mary was the Mother of God.

“ Shall we go to your room for that an- be‘r tbat we have decided speaker with an interest he had not And if they remember that Catholics
n ill M rn L* fl I ewer 7 The utmost limit of the time I . -, =nd let our marriage take I XXX. I ehown before. , hold this with the certainty of faith,
hAVal Mïlll MPÜMhlR lift Kave,yo"'sreacl'ed- . . place as I proposed first, within a fort- . Kellarnotice<l tbe sudden attention and (h win aee that there la nothing but
UU 1 (11 llldll ulvuilllüllly VU» "It is not necessary to go to my room, p ,, P 1 Miss Liscome was in a fever of delight- wondered a little. what redounds to His glory ln the

•i -.ill ran give vou vour answer now, here I Ç, T ,, ..,do .i,i_ having written to I ful expectation. Mr. Keller had written I 111 was telling Mallabv about it, he j p.., ,,, tt, Mother
-I K. ,in..,n»„v\BKieet oonai.t. of Thirty- | the answer" that I gave you before-the j Klnrên™ i, fdid t it would to positively | his acœptanceof her invitation to tea, and | continued,.“about the pleasure 1 expected j hottvr v..h«.lC8 pay to H.S Mother

fuar steamer, aggregating answer that auy lioneet mau muet give— nnk:n i wi1Bn I owe eo much to the dear she was so eager for the hour to arrive, and I to have this evening, and—
134.1137 ton...........................I Ko!"- , “jT i,o be more patient, Sydney: the so full of preparation for it, that she had "I say, boss, you're talking about Mr. | HOW FAITH IS LOST.

And Mallaby drew himself erect, and I * • ... g ,,uickL.” I hardly time to respond to a summons I Mallaby, ain't y oui? interrupted Misai ----------
looked at Kellar with a steadiness and ' that it was useless to plead from Deborah which came that same I Liscome's nephew—to the mortified aston- n gome time or other, years ago,

.. •, ____ iinntN.i tn i iv.r i fearlessness of mien that surprised and . , thou„h secretly he was still morning. But, the summon! was imper- ishment of hie aunt, and the exceeding , admttted a thought against rellg-
D^“"m™"‘àlroeml!7ndrry rrli,:”m0. ««ou exas,«rated that gentleman. dissatisfied, he was anxious alive, end Prudence though rendered surprise of everybody else. “®y some scomful
ofrf.vbr.tlon ; also .ep.r.t. H.rvlc. from New “ You are prepared to accept the con- nnt n/nart from her in any seeming dis- bolder than usual owing to the prospect of “ Yes, young gentleman, I was talking J®® ' “JJ “ “ph , rh h . nd 
York to 01.8K0W. ,1*10 mill. i... I sequences,” he sneered, every vestige of I , * I speedily having a suitor, hardly dared to 1 about Mr. Ma'laby, ' and Kellar bent I Imputation against their Church ,
ooeï; »m.,«Y0l,T 1 “ hie wonted affability gone, and its place P'«“"™' • a little way out of the city dmobey it I toward the youth with a very fatherly the light of faith which had thrown a

The Btellmers are titled with every improve-1 taken by a savage aspect. I to-morrow »’ he said, speaking in his I So she caught up her bonnet and tripped I air. I beauty round their boyhood and had
ment for the comfort of the P”Be“£e™, fn ell u j am prepared for the worst that you I . . « 11 ' *.:n or(ier to confer with a I across, determined, however, to make her I “ And you prefaced your remarks by I warmed them into intensest love of•55» S i?.»'»..the,r!%i.™SL fl*b«' can inflict," replied Mallaby, still main- a™tdeeta^“®' tl™ Bale of some property, call very brief. . saying he was your friend." God, went out forever. They sinned
mlil.Mii e.loons, ep.cloue promeu.de deck», I taining hie lirm mien. I and I doubt my return before a late hour I Deborah had not seen her brother since I "I certainly did, my young friend,” re- against the Inspirations of the Holy
mS-..IiHn'tei!donl"iMr'be'!’'p.id to the ventl " Wait till the grip of my worst closes to-morrow night; so I may not see you the night of his dreadful revelations. He gponded Kellar in greater astonishment Ghost. They sealed their conscience 
laiton «nd sanitary arrangements. An ex- on you, Mallaby," was the hissing retort, untji the next day, when I shall call im- had left the house on the succeeding I than ever, while Miss Liscome, in her agalnst the inspirations of faith, and

rlemed surgeon Is carried on ell passenger | and then Kellar laughed contemptuously, mediately that I get back." morning, before either hie sister or -Miss eg-0rt to extend her foot far enough to r® ,„f, *1 themselves Age
most tiret- and strode to the door. Mallaby followed, You forget, I have told you tbat I give Liscome had awakened from their slum-1 g;Te him a touch with it, nearly slipped b. __bt haD„„ and when' the end 
.Iide.litngi | hut before he could overtake him, kellar I muajc lessons ; I shall not be at home her of exhaustion, and he had not re-1 0ff her chair. But young Mallary, accord- brou6ht no change, and ™

had oiieued the door, slammed it behind I untj| jate in the afternoon." I turned eince ; nor did elie receive any mes-1 to the peculiar formation of his mind, °»m® th®y looked to older times, w
him, and descended the stoop. Then, I Wilbur ground his teeth in the effort to I sage from him until this letter that came I waa not going to be turned from the one I the beauty of God s sacraments beamed
M allahy's fearless mien deserted him. He I suppress a savage exclamation. Then by post, and which was brief, curt and I ;dea t,e had suddenly caught, by any warn- on their opening boyhood like the
seemed suddenly to collapse into a cowed, He said with something like temper : I peremptory. She held it out to Prudence. I j„giook or motion from his aunt He did gladdening influence of spring. They

1 —’-----................— 1 11 —" —I “Have I not rights' as well as those I “He thinks he's going to subdue me, I not even once turn his eyes to her, as he were happy then, In the consciousness
none of the curious boarders muaic scholars of yours? Cancel your she Lsaid, her little black eyes flashing, continued. of a simple, undoubting faith. “
ire would have been strange I ™„„«mI,i, at once Aimes. Surely it is I bat 111 show him that 1 can lute as we | „Ag be g yonr friend. does he get angry I ]0ng years of exile from faith and from

and blow out at you if you preface your have flown by. Schoolmates,
e" 1 ana wnat i uugut tu on/, nuuuv i.m out- i re?ana!i',eoanto think the voutlislightly *“en<*9’ parents, brothers and sisters
"'Not exactly necessary for the sake of rageoue conduct; and if he won't hear ,t he had n»y onction to ‘u ‘batrun of year8tha^e bTpf “ ^ffle

my purse, but very necessary for the sake here in this house, VL^0 l anLua r m humor him, and he answered with an in- ‘°,t^® K"ve. But they died in the
my conscience : those people have paid where lie says 1 m to send my answer to. creage of paternal benignity in hie man- faith : they went to sleep in the radi-
e in advance, and even to refund the I 111 be a thorn in his flesh for depriving I lance of the Last Sacrament, in the
nnev to them would b® hatilj, the cor- “l hkn,°fmd I " No, my young friend, he does not" emile and embrace of Gcd But for

1 have the leisure to | a-going “^nmnftny me prude^ce.„ j “ Well, he roared at me when I pre-1 these no sacrament, no repentant act of
Mira Liscome was a little bit aghast, faced my remarks." j love, no plea ior mercy, relieves

tl.ftt* vnu^'wereT a vear ago ” retorted Wll-1 She had neither the time,nor the inclina- Mise Liscome, in her horrified emotions, darkness of their decline, and they die
bur half playfully, but still with unmis- tlon for Buch a jaunt, and she protested upset the teapot. ...... as they lived.”—Rev. J. M. Ktely m
takable evidence of being annoyed. Her mildly, alleging her invalid Bister's need Mr. Kellar began to think there waa Catholic World Magazine for August.
conscientious fineness excited his admir- of her at home. some method, in the youth’s madness. ----------—-----------
ation but? at the same time, it irritated “Boat, l” replied Deborah, contemptu- His apparent insane remarks were evident 
him and made him more fiercely eager ously, and proceeding to array herself in I cause of lus aunt s agitation, for she eo
for the dav when it would be his right to her out-door garments, aa if there were no far forgot herself as to openly glower at What a satisfaction it must have
commaîd her. , . P°tice to be taken of Mise Liscome's oh- I been to a certain distinguished author

isfjssjÿ- 7 - iay«5.‘S7tst$s'BS: %rs,1-rMSi. «.»-

Surprise at lus abrupt question, and tion (or tlie evening. Mr. Mallaby s brusqueness !" tlon, and became a pure-minded, noble,
... , Ibi,8 e??lted °fiq!Bn!uw answered “And why not, pray,” snapped De- to be continued. honorable gentleman. Don't you

Thousand! of women live in.misery day after silent for a moment, tlienane anew ere b j turning from the dreaeing-caae m_______________________________________ _ think his rule worthv of imitation >day, and week after week, suffering untold agony w'itli mingled astonishment and displeae- I , , nf wi,ich she had been tying her — ------  t, , . - wed habit of
from these dreadful headaches. Husbands are ure in tier tones: hnnnnt strings and fixing her ^ eyes Much distress and sickness in children is It is easy to fall Into the bad

MERCHANT TAILOR' I disheartened, children neglected, and harry " We are going to wait to hear from bonnet strings, ana uxug e y. caused by worms. Mother Graves' Worm using bad and vulgar expressions, But
hemes ruined. Most wonrenstove to bear in j,. ' ^,a, K ^ahe can come to be pres- piercingly on 1her “ lf ^to.teîto Exterminator gives, relief by removing the difficult to get out again. Yet every

878 Richmond Street. imotee'c^semfemch^g etff at our wedding it will he deferrei. ' had ae yet given no reason for refusing to Give it a trial and be convinced boy wlth a Reasonably strong will and
eood BuHlnese Suite from $15 upward*. Thi I for relirf. Food cannot digest without the bile “ Good God A i te fall acainst the Miss Liscome quailed. No amount of Corn°a ancfwLt)’0root and branchWho'^hen 6 desire to be decent should
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THE 6CABD1AE 8 MYSTERY ;If you arc ill you need a 
doctor in whom you have 
confidence.

If you need a remedy you 
want one that has been tested
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50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
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WHAT THEIR MERITS ARE;

And how shameful and abominable 
this sin is, every one's reason and In-1 y 
most feelings show. Or is it possible I y 
to defile and disfigure the image of God I <j 
more horribly, to descend more deeply I ] 
from the dignity of man to the level of I t 
a brute, than it is done by the slave of I l 
impurity ! We read in Holy Scripture I c 
that the devils whom our Lord cast out I « 
of the possessed Gerasens entered Into 11 
a herd of swine. Of the impure we I, 
might think the reverse, namely, that I t 
a herd of swine had entered Into him ; 
so beastly, so vulgar, so disgusting is I j 
such a man ln all his thoughts, words, I ' 
actions and omissions. And now con- I , 
sider, that he who makes himself guilty | t 
of such degradation and brutalization 
became ln baptism a member if the I ( 
mystical body of Jesus Christ and a|( 
temple of the Holy Ghost. And these 
members of Jesus he desecrates, this 
temple of God he converts into a hor-1 \ 
rible abode of Satan, Into an arena for I, 
beastly passions. Oh, the guilt ! the | ; 
crime ! “If any man violate the 
temple of God,” says Holy Scripture, | 
(I Cor. 3, 17,) “him shall God destroy ; I ( 
tor the temple of God Is holy which ye I 
Ate.”

8

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at so vent# per 5 boxes for $100, at
druKgiwltt, or mailed on receipt of price by 
The Dr. Ward t o., 71 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Hook of Information free.

tSTHMà ICured to 
Stay CuredOr. HAVES, 

Buffalo. N.Y.

ALLAN LINE
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10.000
ton»—liulltling. medium, n,nw tone, 
bavarian. 10.000 ton»-bnlldlnK. i

And what,finally,shall Isay of all the I 
misery and woe which the horrible sin I 
of impurity spreads on the earth ? It I 
Is this vice which undermines the I 
health of thousands, producing incur-1 
able diseases, and precipitating them I 
into an early grave. Impurity robs I 
many of its victims of esteem before I 
the world, and destroys totally their I 
earthly happiness. Impurity throws I 
the apple of contention into so many I 
families, setting at variance parents I 
and children, brothers and sisters, to I 
such an extent that,like furious beasts, I 
they hate and would fain tear one I 
another to pieces. Impurity incites I 
man to all possible sins, and makes I 
him capable of the most detestable I 
crimes. In one word, It diffuses more I 
impiety, causes more tears, misery and I 
woe, than do all the other sins together. I 
Impurity, therefore, it is, which, ac
cording to the unanimous teaching of ! 
the Fathers of the Church, leads the j 
greatest number of victims to hell. I 
“Of a hundred who burn ln hell," I 
says the holy doctor of the Church, St. I 
Alphonse, that great judge of divine 
moral law, “ ninety nine are lost on 
account of impurity," And hear St. I 
Remlgius, who said thirteen hundred 
years ago : “lam convinced that the 
majority of adults will be eternally lost 
and all on account of Impurity. ” )

Terrible fact ! how much we should 
take It to heart. How we should arm 
ourselves with the greatest horror for a 
sin which, as no other, calls down on 
man woe and perdition for time and 
eternity ! How willing we should be 
to suffer everything, even death, rather 
than to offend God by a sin which Is 
so shameful that St. Paul says not 
even Its name should be mentioned 
among Christians ! And hence, ac
cording to our Lord’s admonition, let

l>ei
stee»mere.

Rates of passage lower 
clans lines. Circular gtvl 
on application to

II. MmiRlvlF.il. Toronto. 
K. ME I.A H«OKE,\
T. R. MARKER. .
V. R. CLARKE. I 

Or, 11. A. ALLAN, Montreal.
10x1-:»»

than by f 
ng rates a

London.

and miserable creature, and it waa well 
there were : _____ _________
about or there would bave been strange | eniyairements at once, Agnes. Surely it 
comments on bis drooping figure, and the 1 not necessary for you to continue to teach I as bark. I’ll yield to no such terms as he 
painful, heavy way he ascended to his I music uv to the very day of your marri- I dictates—I'll say just what I want to say,

1 r 1 and what I ought to say, about his out-

But

room.
I One hoj>e alone nerved him—the hope I
I of his ward’s early marriage. Did it take I . ____ _______„
I in a fortnight, as Wilbur desired, no I ()f my conscience : those people have paid I where he says I’m to send my answer to. 

iSuTttJ® I shadow for his doom might fall upon her ; I me (n advance, and even to refund the I I’ll be a thorn in his flesh for depriving 
I uh!«88, indeed, Kellar, to make his venge- I mou0y to them would be hardly the cor-1 me of my share in that half million
I I „ ./. Ion r a8 T 1   *v.^ ♦<-« I am nir tIrnro rrntv in hnn nim. ai

Iu.nl my part of the contract."
“ You are the same incorrigible puritan

m
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child,Some hesitate before 
giving an anewer, but 
thoee who know beet 
will Immediately eay 
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